Dear Parent/s, Guardian/s, and Student/s,

We want to inform you; the athletic training staff now has the ability to accept the PIAA forms electronically. We are rolling out this new procedure for the start of the 2018-2019 sports season, starting June 1, 2018 when we can start to receive the CIPPE packet.

Below you will have instructions as to how you and your son/daughter may access the software. We are using a product from ATS (Athletic Training Software) to access the athlete portal for new and existing athletes. Begin by going to the following website. cchs2.atsusers.com.

EXISTING ATHLETES:

Your Athlete ID is your birth date plus the first letter of your first name and first letter of last name ex.: (012302cs)
The Password is: sports

Once you have entered the system you will be able to change Athlete ID and the Password to whatever you would like. Make sure you remember this ID and password because this is how you will access the systems in the future.

NEW ATHLETES:

Initially your Athlete ID is new and the Password is new. Once you have entered the system you have the ability to change the athlete id and password. Make sure you remember this as this is how you will access the systems in the future.

For either existing athlete or new athlete once you have completed the general and contact information other tabs will appear. Click on forms. Then click on each section of the PIAA/CIPPE 1 – 5. You will not be able to go to the next form until all information and signatures are completed. After completing the “forms” section than you may complete the information for the Insurance tab.

CIPPE section 6 (physical completed by the doctor) in paper form must be turned into the athletic trainers for full clearance. This must be by Aug 3rd 2018.